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er hpe cht : Mr . Lord, can you recall how you felt about inter-

national affairs in the 1930's?

Mr._Lords Yes, I'd always been interested in international affairs

	

d

	

while I was with the university, I was fond of history .

I always liked auto-biographies and that sort of thing and bio-

graphies of famous persons . And, of course, with the wars an d

rumors of Hitler on the march at that time and everybody began to

be a bit nervous of what was going to happen . Churchill had been

warning about it for quite some time and finally the crash came .

And . . .that's about all I can say about it . I knew. . .I was one o f

those who viewed it with alarm . . . what hi, at happen .

LI-efhts You didn't think that appeasement was . . . ?

Hr . Lords ho I didn't . I felt that appeasement wouldn't work .

Mot the way Hitler was carrying on .

	

_as_

	

22(

	

dould you explain how you became involved in th e

C .O .T .C . ?

'.(J,.orlt dell that was at the invitation of Colonel Shrum . he ,

as soon as the C .O .T 4, C . was re-organized there and he was th e

head of it, he asked me if I'd come in . I was commissioned a

Second Lieutenant, because he'd like to have some men that had

been in the 2.irst War, who had a bit of maturity and could hel p

in the training of these young people for this affair . So that' s

	

how

	

started .

- . 3pechtshat year was that?

Mr. Lords I'm not sure . I think '39 or '40 .
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._'3 eehts 1940 was the year they brought in compulsory mili-

ry training on campus?

Yes . It was compulsory h

	

.well if physically fit

eh

	

Tow did you feel about becoming involved?

Oh well l felt it was a duty and l had to do some -

thing to help out . If my experience in the First .ar could be

of any use in the `1 cond War than . . .rather different type

	

...car .

The irf.are 'd been used to

	

trench warfare and here wa s

,aaee and the

	

end so on, it wae Quite a different

tai

	

.

	

was mostly, as far as the oune a:kst , there in

the (-or .

	

,r concerned, Vast to

	

then into

	

. .olk

to look

	

.military train i and v

	

' would

	

if they woul d

' I, be inducted into the any . A lot

	

;ere there

with the idea of finishing their course for the year only an d

then they would enlist, you see. Some of them were too young t o

go over at that time . I kn w in the First World dar a lot of th e

boys that gave their wrong

	

lied about how old they were an d

they were found out t

	

were put in what they called Loy' s

kaIlion and they were given special training until tee

	

a. to go over to Fran 3 . So . . .l think t e at W

	

. . .you

that time there was A .k .P . (what did that ete d e 7) you

t le black on our win

	

here so th

aoulea't be a peek

	

anywher

	

og the ninth+ aid then

we would have air-raid siren raings and you'd have to go

your post and that sort of thing .

	

being

all the time . Then there was this extra 'uty that I hal ri



C .O .T .C . as well .

illr4 4p2ghis I see. The O .O .T .C . training was really quite fun-

damental wasn't it? Like, the basics?

ords Well . . .The basics yes, how to handle a rifle and get -

ting them used to army discipline which was essential. And . . .but

they were given a, especially when they got out to camp, we all

had, we'd have the gas drills with your gas mask and then ther e

were certain ones who liked to volunteer for the commandoes type

of training . That would be done during the summer camp.

Ehts So during summer camp you could get some mor e

specialized training?

.r . Lards Oh yes, yes .

2rechtl What were your duties when you came in?

Mr Lord: I was in charge of a company . I forget how many

students I had in there . About a thousand I think .

r. Spechts In the year 1940 - 41 I believe was the highest and

there were about 1800 . That was the peak . dere you in charge

of a company then?

	 Lqrd: Yes . No, I was in charge of a platoon first, becaus e

I was only a second lieutenant and then we had to pass exams for

our lieutenancy and then captain . When I became captain I was in

charge of a company .

Mr . '

	

h

	

Who'd give you your training for that?

Mr . Lord: Ne e d have our own officer who was in charge of training .

He was Johnny McLeod, _ajor Mcleod, he was the officer in charg e

of training at first when I went out . Later on Bonner was the . . .

after McLeod left, Bonner, who had

	

been wounded in Italy,
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came back to go to the university and he was in charge full time

there as a training officer . See, Shrum wasn't the training

officer, he was the O .C . of the whole works, but he woul d

urea as well and I would give lectures .

r. echt g But you, for example, started as lieutenant and

you became captain and I wondered who you got your . . .how you were

given the rank?

—r,ZaA g You would pass exams .

ts.s.,_ pecIls Yes . Oh. I see . You would write exams? Did yo u

etudy on your own for the exams ?

er. .. . : ;Les .

Mecht : I see .

,ae . Lord: That is with others having lectures, you see . It

would be one of our own officers who would be giving the lectures

on map reading, and then military law . You'd have to pass exam-

inations in all of these and also, on forms of drill . You' d

have to go in front of a squad and see if you could handle them .

Oh we used to have, especially out on training, we'd have rout e

marching out there, out around Chilliwack and Courtenay . It was

a rough training program they put us through there, you kn .o

strenuous I mean .

l:r.3:echt : Could you give an example of some of the activities ?

fiord : dell . . .going over the wall, for instance, you could . . .

you'd be able to throw a net over a wall, a high wall, about

eight or nine feet, you would have to climb with your equipmen t

on your back up this wall on the rope net that was attached to i t

and get onto the other side . Did you ever know the Levey boys?
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r, ti echts No .

:art.Lords They're about six feet eight or nine, six feet ten, I

think . They're twins . They were both in my company and I couldn' t

tell them apart, so I made one of them a Lance Corporal and he ha d

a stripe on so I could tell the difference . Ha ha: ha: But I

remember those boys going over that ladder . They were tremendous

ones and they were as I say, very big boys and one of them go t

practically up to the top of this eight foot wall and he fell

backwards onto the ground. We thought he'd have broken his back

or something, but he was in the hospital for about a week, and

came out again to training . And then there's a little river over

there ;ashore you'd. . .they had a wire stretched across and you coul d

go hand over hand over across the river that way . The rough train-

ing was good . There's not much shooting out there at those camps .

able to get our shooting done, our training, at Blai r

tinge out here .

jr. r3pechts The Blair Range in North Vancouver?

Lords Yes .

echts Did you give lectures?

r. fiords I gave lectures in Military Law .

ter, ec is that is Military Law`?

Lords Well, that's about dealing with disciplinary way wit h

y soldiers who got out of line . I mean, if he was found . . .sup-

posing he got into a brawl downtown or something like that, th e

police would deal with him, the city police would generally tur n

them over. Although they could be dealt with in the municipal

courts, but they were generally turned over to the army and they



be
would/dealt with by court martial . There's special procedu

in that . And if a soldier is drunk on duty, for instance or . . .

oh, any of that type of thing, misdemeanor that was felt worthy

-- disobeying orders or going to sleep on sentry

duty .

flx e cht a

	

as ,just wondering if the reason you were i n

charge, the reason you were giving lectures on this topic was

because you had had training in law yourself?

	 Lords Oh yes .

i .r . .3rech.ts Lecturers were often chosen because of their spec s

alty?

lords That's right, mm-hm .

That do you remember about having the armoury built ?

Lords I think that the armoury was built before I went ou t

there, before I went into the army . I'm a little doubtful about

that . I should remember . It might have been just about the time

I joined . We had quite a problem as to what to do with . . . in way

of . . .we had lecture runs of course, but I mean in the way o f

training . Where would all the troops be . They would come out

there in their uniforms when they're going to lectures and then

there'd be a parade and if there's no place like an armoury

deal with it then that was going to be somewhat difficult . Because

you didn't want to go out training in the mud, although we did a

lot of that when we were at camp, but not in town . I just don' t

ber the date of the completion of the armoury .

Er .

	

echts I think it was in 1941 . In fact I'm sure that was

the year . I don't know what month. I have it down, but not here .
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ler . Lord* Yes, we had the parade ground there . The Arts centre

is there now, just above the armoury, the fairly level piece o f

ground there, that's where we used to have the parade fall in .

Each company might have a different bit to do . They'd go off

with their instructors you see, apart from the senior officer ,

the major in charge of training, there'd be sergeants from the

regular force who were there teaching musketry and the drills ,

gas mask business and that sort of thing .

LE.3ectl: How often would you turn out? Do you remember?

Lords Oh . . .there'd be one every weekend and then also o n

certain nights probably once or twice during the week .

' e chtt Would you turn out with your company then? doul d

it be :scheduled that you would turn out with them at a certain

time?

d: Oh yes. Parade was at a certain hour .

-oecht In the armoury, I believe the, there was the officer' s

mess constructed as part of the armoury?

ord : In the armoury? Yes, oh yes .
_
,eechts What was that like?

Lords Well that was . . .see there's the orderly room, there' s

the administration part there and then upstairs, above that an d

looking down on the parade floor of the armoury there's th e

officer's mess .

	

was a big, long room, oh bigger than this, th e

whole of this house, I guess about sixty feet long and abou t

twenty feet wide, thirty feet wide . And that's where we could

meet for mess, have dinners, dances and so on . We'd have social

occasions of that kind too . And when visiting officers came,
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the O .C . of the district, General Pearkes used to come in there ,

he was the head man in the west here, and of course, it was a

place to entertain and have drinks if you could get enough permits

to get some drinks . You were only allowed a quart a month o r

something like that .

I, r_ deech

	

Do you remember any other visitors?

ar ._Lords . . .Not particularly during the war . Well there were

a lot of them, but I don't remember who they were .

Mr .

	

echts What was the atmosphere like in the mess ?

Lorls Oh, well that was always a pleasant place where th e

officers could meet and especially also, at the odd dance that

we'd have, you'd bring your wives or girl-friends and it was a

very happy occasion .

ir.L_ pgohtt Did you know most of the officers beforehand, befor e

you went in?

Lords I knew some of them . No I didn't know most of them .

:here were quite a few of them, you see, were university prof -

essors whom I had known at the university .

i r s p. ,22flL-ts You mentioned earlier that one of the most important

th

	

that the cadets would get would be discipline . Why do

you ay that?

ordt Because you can't run an army without discipline . I

would go so far as to say you can't run a world without disciplin e

either . The period of permissiveness that we're going through

now I think, is all a mistake .

echts How would you impart discipline in the officer' s

training?
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Lord : Well that's all in the drill training that they ge t

to begin with and . . .well the way they conduct themselves o n

parade and . . .l don't know. Its just sort of a nebulous thing

to describe, but the whole aspect of the thing is discipline .

For instance, if during a war you are not trained and discipline d

to do what you're told to do and you get some idea of your own ,

then that could lead to disaster . The idea is that they work

together . Everybody is disciplined to do the same thing at th e

same time and to obey orders . If a soldier refused to obe y

orders why he's up for it, for a court martial . He could be

punished by being confined to barracks for a week or something

like

	

Not allowed to go out on a nigh . pass .

M . Sgcht Would you say you had rather a strong feeling abou t

discipline because of your experiences in World War One ?

M Lord : Well I guess it was first . . .I had

my

first experienc e

of it when I was a cadet at King Edward High School in 1912 .

That wao . . .discipline was very important there with a group o f

fellows with the average age of around fifteen and discipline i s

a thin- that's handled by officers, certain officers, in a dif -

ferent way. Some can be bullies about it and others can, by

their example get more out of men than some who are the bullyin g

type . But from the cadet corps in the First or, I'd had tha t

training in the cadet corps . I knew the rudiments of the drill s

and all that sort of thing so . . .l think its a most importan t

thing that the world can't live without discipline .

Mr . ' echt : Was there . . .l wonder if it would be possible if you

could remember one or two things you might have got out of your
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own experiences in orld lax One and you felt you wanted to impar t

this to the cadets in your charge, to the students you were train-

ing?

Ir._Lords Well . . .the way . . .no I can't think of any particular

thing that . . .that I could say, that one experience that I had o r

any more that would help them .

Ir

	

octets What do you think makes a good officer?

arL Lor4s I think one who had a proper understanding of men an d

who could use that knowledge to bring out the best that there was

in the man withort possibly seeming to do so, you know what I mean?

Rather thin trying to force it down his throat, if he can by

exampl

	

et men to do thin, which he otherri . . .they right not

otherwise do . They'd be glad to do it, otherwise they're jus t

sort of drumbling along . But I think the good officer is on e

who would be able to look after, who knows how to look after hi s

men, their comfort . If they have any complaints any time abou t

the food or . . .they can always come to him and be paraded to hi m

and he can deal with it . That,

	

think, is the best idea, the

best attribute that a good officer could have, is to see that . . .

one who sees that his men are well looked after so that thei r

natural loyalty will not be in any way impaired . You know, some-

times loyalty will disappear if you feel you're being unjustl y

dealt with. So I think an officer must work on that line ,

End of Tape
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x*	 3pechts Was there a different atmosphere on campus betwee n

the First World War and the Second World War? I know its a

difficult question, but I wonder if you could describe how

there might have been differences - differences in attitud e

perhaps?

7 . Lordi Difference in attitude of students after the First

War as compared with the other war?

ir .Li. .p.2qhts No. I was thinking during the war, their approac h

to the service .

Lorlt Between the two wars you mean ?

Mr, pl2hit No . Say during the First World War I wonder what

the attitude was of the students and in the Second World war

what the attitude was? Is it possible to compare ?

nerds Oh, I don't think so . . .Well in the First World War ,

there was an eagerness of young men who wanted to go overseas .

There was that tremendous spirit that had been . . .propaganda tha t

had worked on the students, the young people whc

	

didn't need

much propaganda . They were infused with the idea that the war

couldn't be won without them and they wanted to get over . You

know I felt that way myself . I think principally becaus e

most of my . . .some of my friends had already gone and two of my

brothers had already gone . Of course I was only nineteen then .

I felt that if I didn't get in soon I wouldn't get there befor e

the war was over, I don't think there was that spirit in thi s

war, the Second Jar. Well the reason I think, being becaus e

they were the sons of a lot of them who had been through the
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First War and they'd cooled them down a bit and say 'don't b e

too anxious to get there, you'll get there in good time alright

and if you want to do your duty you'll do it.Go ahead, but don' t

think it too much of an adventure .' I think that attitude was a

little more mature, possibly than it wad, in the First gar .

r,

	

lh n did you take your discharge ?

arch of 1918 .

St eh

	

I'm sorry . I was referring to the Second World r .

What were

	

circumstances?

rd: Oh. I think that war ,as declared and . .,at lea et t h

signed and that was the end of it . I think th

pt on fora fef weeks, but gradually that

city hall and

	

nd

more time than I was able to do during the war .

s You had been with the C .O .I .C . then for approximatel y

five s ear ":

Yes, approximately that .

Did you have a . . .what were your feelings toward s

your aperience?

armietiee

C .O .T .C .

out . I wanted to get back to my du ti e

Oh none in particular exc e was a job to be

Toward the C.O .T .C . ?

Second World W

done, the younh

	

ones an_ ay attitada was if t' . eaperience

I had in the First World War could be of any help to the

	

well

then I

	

very ;

	

ed to do it . Because everybody

	

doing

their bit in the war .
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7 3nechti After the war, after the First World War the C .O .T .C .

was disbanded at U .B .C . after the First World War . You talked

about that in our previous interview . I wonder though, after

the Second World War there doesn't seem

	

have '

	

the anti-

military feeling .

Mr

	

I couldn't say . Because I don't !mow what the . . .

wasn't on the ca-Tus . The cadet corps, at least the C .O .T .C .

kept going for a while but purely voluntary basis and they had

their

	

group and the Army group and the Air Force group and

they '

	

on for quite a while. I know they all _a

	

ite

a few o thee. did mare on the annual armistice

	

deaenbranc e

y. ore repr ec-nted by

the three services, three e

	

. and they he , up lihe hat

for quite a while, but its no longer in existence .

echts It lasted antil 1968, but right after World =ta r

a had a very

	

contingent .

	

C .O .T .C . alone had

over a hundred member and they don't seem to have encount e

the opposition that occurred after tho

	

World War. Did you

have any Tub- . event involvement with the units on campus after

you

	

out?

With any of the activities ?

Yes .

No .

	

on

	

.rd of

Governors . I was on the nate for

	

ri;y-s ix years and on th e

Board for twelve years .

lu,
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Becht : Did you attend any functions though?

._Lords Oh yes. . The re-union functions . Is that what you

meant by functions? I attended all the re-unions that took plac e

every five years . Each class you see . . .there were a lot of them

that took place every . . .there were a lot of functions that too k

place every year, but oub class of 1921 would be there at th e

same time as others who were having a -Ewe year re-union and

they'd take place in different parts of the university . Our group

now is too small, fifty of them a little while ago . A lot of . . .

e from different partssof th e

this .

cht : Did you - ere you ever invited to C . O . T . C . affairs?

Yes f oh yes . I would set an invitation as a forme r

officer.

	 ht : To what for example?

Lord : Oh social functions, but that's about all they'd b e

doing . No other reason to go out except that they were having a

social function and being a member of the officer's mess they' d

send

	

a notice of it .

Er chti That do you think of the idea of the university as a

place for military trainin i

Lord : Oh I think its a good idea . Particularly on a vo

basis . . .

	

For those

	

they'd like t o

have a bit of background in military training why yes the uni-

vers .ty would be a good spot for them . But whether it woul d

you'd be surprised how * r ri

United States and Cana a

over

	

sell now or not I don't know.
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Well it was disbanded eventually in 1963 .

	orl : Yes that's what I say it wouldn't go over now . '.'dell

the intorest in it had waned hadn't it?

Yes . Althou gh also the government wanted to cut

Ccy the costs .

	

do you think the university would be a goo d

plaee though? Fo

r iversity offers?

	

iced training, what do you think

Training for what?

Offers, that would be a goo d

It lac_ "t off

	

rthin at the aoa

No,

	

an Like no r

its just another activity and there are certai n

no . . .liked it, for instance, why would I join the cade t

corp at

	

Aah School en I wae kid? There ar e

thus

	

e

	

_or to a '

	

nt reserve battalion, the 6 16 t) . C 4

are still going as r erye battalions and

those who like to have that type of training .

Yes . On

	

you would have the opportunity to

officer :

an but in t' '

°.litary

a university education .

	

t U .3 .C . not

a lot of the faculty

	

also had

Yes, a tot o f

End
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